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« walk around tile campus alone
^rested is il »Her dark, according to Les
>t for Nov.2^m'lh. campus seeurity chief.

Smith made this state
ment in an interview last week :
ng sponsor! 'This year there have been 15
laced ineoss;|nlts—not all of them inAsnecialsei ',,lvwl
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Smith stated, "The way

began to talk to the girl and
then pulled a knile on her in
order to rob her. She managed
to escape with no injury.
Another Conservatory stu
dent described her experience

Rape prevention seminar
University Center Theater
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. today

isored by V"men act around this
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ct Xuviei .
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reported to eampus security.
A man described his girlfriend' s experience at the Uni„.*/ Townhouse. "At about
versity
9 p.m. a drunk came to the dooi
of my apartment. 1 wasu t at

,u,(1

: Wearing shorts with her bull
(hanging out o r a blouse w i t h

home, so my girllricnd an
after practice one night
swered the door cautiously
came out of the music practice
opening it only slightly.
room and there I saw a guy
"The man asked
tor
hanging out near the building.
•Diane' and she told , him he
He asked me for the time and,
had the wrong apartment. The
while 1 was looking at my
guy kept talking and ottered
watch, he grabbed my breast. 1
her $50 to have sexual inter
pulled away from him and
course with him. My girlfriend
walked away.
became
frightened
and
became
While going to practice one
night, a third music student de
scribed what happened to her.
"I was walking across Ander
son Lawn because 1 was m a
hurry when, all of a sudden, a
man came out ol a hush. He
kept saying things to me.
demanding to know wheie
was going. 1 told him to'nevei

e l o n i m n d lthe
i l t ' Ssliding door shut.
slammed
She then told me about
her experience. Later on. 1
looked outside ol the apaitment, where I saw a man peep
ing from apartment to apartmenl looking in each of the
windows.
• The lights were out at this
time (during the blackout). I
asked the man what he was do
ing and the man began to i on. 1
ran after him ahd he told me he
had a gun. 1 didn t catch up to
him."

The security guard on duty

ut the time reported that he had
chased a man over three diffe
rent areas of campus where the
man was reportedly looking
into bedroom windows.
A girl related an exper
ience she had while walking
back from a night class last
year. "1 was walking back to
Casa Werner from my 7.to 10
p.m. class in the south campus

Sex counseling
nvnilnble free

not immune
When asked what kind ol
when 1 saw a mail leaning on a almost impossible not to hove
dress women should avoid.
to
walk
alone
at
night.
post oulside.
Casey remarked, "(iirts dress
He gave some suggestions
T didn't think much of ilal
on campus is irrelevant
for women when I hey do walk
the time, but when I just put my
Casey also related that
alone. "Carry some kind ol
key in the door to Casa W crner
The lighting oil campus isn i
sharp iuslrumen! such asapen
I had a feeling someone was in
very good, in lad the deputies
or keys, hut not a weapon such
back of me. Before 1could even
from the rape seminar com
us a gun or a kuite. ou can
turn around. Hie man grabbed
mooted oil the lack ol lighting
also carry a lemon juice
me by the waist.
on the 101' campus
squeezer with ammonia and
"i then turned around and
A woman laculty nicin
saw that it was the man 1 had dye it."
ber. w ho has hecn involved in
Other ways to avoid con
seen earlier. He had his penis
rape
prevention organi
frontation according to t ascy.
out and he pressed up against
zations. offered some advice,
are to "park at well-lighted
me. I couldn't even scream,
although for her own pro
spots" and. it confronted, to
but 1 Hung the door open and
tection. she w ished to remain
"scream as loud as you can. be
ran down the hall. 1 he man i an
anonymous.
cause rapists hate attention.
away from the scene.'
During the summer, a girl
living alone at the University
Townhouse apartments exper
ienced a series of two breakins and one attempted bieak•m
m
in.
"1 woke up one night and
saw a man standing above my
bed. He was playing with his
penis and asked me it he could
eat
me.' 1 sa'd

woil he overpowered hi your at
tempt and you eould make
things worse

She also related not to hat e
see RAI'K pg. eight

"He then asked me if 1 was
stared ol him. 1 said no'again

and somehow 1 got him to
leave.
1 hud asked the univer
sity to lix the lock to my door
that I noticed was broken
before and again, alter this in
cident. bul they didn't do H"Then 1 woke up another
night when the same man
mind.'
grabbed me by the undei anything to do with sexu
•I ran towards the musicFree sex counseling ser
wear. As soon as 1 woke up. he
ality."
.
annex and the man ran alter
vices are available to all L'Ol
Before a contraceptive ol
ran out of the room. 1 went into
me. 1 pounded on the door to the students regarding abortions,
any sort is prescribed, the
the closet to hide, and 1 heaid
annex and 1 was finally lei in. I
sexual performance and con
background and side effects it
him enter my room again.
usually carry a police whistle traceptives.
l.'a(t"ig to the tennis courts,
may cause are discussed
'' He opened the closet door
These services are under
with
me
but.
as
I
said
betoie.
''sos were also reported at
and saw me and then closed it.
throughly.
the direction ot Dr. A.F. Mor
wus in a hurry.
•We have approximately
•'si'len. (,'asa Werner. Biiun
He opened it up again and said.
Kven though it is not sale
rison director of the health
100 students a month come lor
11 you blow me. 1 11 leave you
By SUE MCDONALD
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birth control pills, but there
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campus security.
nist with a family practice inflection by
"There are a moderate
Hall and near Burns lowei.
has access to the records in the
u'11 was the third time 1 saw
the man tried to get in again,
• As we approached my
his colleague. Dr. A.F. Morrison, direc
number of abortions, some 15 a
building. A vourt order or sub
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Let's fight it
A l r i g h t , all y o u a p a t h e t i c s l o b s ! H e r e is a n
issue. Get involved, (see bulletin on page
seven).
A minimum of $3,000 of student's money
is i n s e r i o u s j e o p a r d y b e c a u s e o n e m a n , t h e
conservatory dean, Preston Stedman, sees "no
way" around relocating the Pacific Wood
wind Quintet, (a group which would interest a
minimum number of students) so that the
Tubes, a rock satire group, may perform in the
c o n s e r v a t o r y (it is e s t i m a t e d t h a t t h e a u d i t o r 
ium will b e filled far beyond comfortable
capacity). Stedman said he had nocontrol over
the situation, but other sources within the uni
versity have stated otherwise.
ASUOP social czar Chris Hebard fol
lowed established procedure in reserving the
conservatory for Dec.3for the Tubes. Nothing
was said to deter him until last Tuesday, over a
monthafter hemadetherequest,thatthedate
held for his act was not approved. Meanwhile,
with the knowledge that the date was being
held for him, he contracted with the Tubes,
a n d it is n o w b i n d i n g , w h e t h e r t h e T u b e s p e r 
form or not.
Fellow students—if the Tubes are kept
from performing, we are out $3,000. Dean
Stedman must reconsider what he told the Pacifican Wednesday night. You must show some
strength and concern in this issue.
We are not at issue with who has a formal
right to the conservatory Dec. 3. The Pacific
W o o d w i n d Q u i n t e t is h i g h l y r e s p e c t e d f o r its
m u s i c i a n s h i p a n d t h e m a n y c o n t r i b u t i o n s it
has made to the Stockton Community and the
u n i v e r s i t y . It d e s e r v e s t h e r i g h t , a n d b y all
• m e a n s h a s first r i g h t s t o p l a y o n a c o n c e r t s t a g e
in a concert hall.
We are at issue with the dean's unremit
ting attitude that they must play in the conser
v a t o r y , a n d y e t h e is w e l l a w a r e t h a t t h e s t u 
dent body will lose $3,000 because of that deci
s i o n . It is h o p e d t h a t a l l t h o s e p e o p l e s o m e 
what involved (Hebard, Stedman, Judith
Chambers, Gary Kleemann, Karen Akerson,
Catherine Davis, Betty Ponder and members of
the quintet) can meet today to solve this situ
ation, so that student money will not just be
t h r o w n a w a y . If it c o m e s d o w n t o a n a d m i n i 
strator acting adversely toward student inter
e s t s , t h a n t h i s i n s t i t u t i o n is i n t r o u b l e .
ASUOP President Karen Akerson said the
r e a l i s s u e is t h e l a c k o f a " c l e a r l i n e p o l i c y " o n
how the university administration handles the
s c h e d u l i n g o f c a m p t j i s f a c i l i t i e s . If a s i t u a t i o n
that we find ourselves in now can exist, then
t h i s is a n u n d e r s t a t e m e n t .
Aside from this, Dean Stedman, after he
talked with the Pacifican, said he did not want
to be quoted unless he approved of what was
to be printed. He knew full well that he was
talking with a representative of the paper. As a
public figure of the campus community, any
thing he says to the press or at a public meet
i n g is p r i n t a b l e m a t e r i a l . It is i n t e r e s t i n g t o n o t e
that in a situation like this, while the dean
could not understand why we were making an
issue of it, he asked not to be quoted. Also, he
s a i d t h a t if w e d i d n o t h o n o r h i s r e q u e s t , t h a t
relations between the Pacifican and the
conservatory would be severely hindered.
PSYCHIATRIC
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It's my roommate again, the one I wrote
about last year. He has a thin, milky discharge
usually in the mornings. Is he in trouble again f
H e c e r t a i n l y g e t s a r o u n d a n d is g e t t i n g i n
places he shouldn't. Sounds like he has N.S.U.,
or non-specific urethritis. Although this dis
e a s e is n o t c l a s s i f i e d a s v e n e r e a l , it is u s u a l l y
contracted by intercourse. He should be exa
mined and the discharge cultured to rule out
g o n o r r h e a o r g . c . , w h i c h it i s n ' t . T h e d i s e a s e i s
usually prolonged and does not clear up with
out treatment. Abstinence and celibacy are
necessary along with oral medication for at
least one week. When rechecked, most pati
e n t s a r e c u r e d . (I still s e r i o u s l y d o u b t t h a t y o u
have a roommate.)
Good news for vegetarians and food fad
dists: a U . S. Agriculture Department study in
dicates that a deficiency of zincin the diet dur
ing pregnancy can result in smaller brains and
f e w e r b r a i n c e l l s i n c h i l d r e n . Z i n c is f o u n d i n
m e a t , b u t t h e r e is l i t t l e z i n c a b s o r b e d i n v e g e 
tables. So there. R e m e m b e r how all those hip
pie girls stopped dropping acid when they
f o u n d o u t it d e f o r m e d t h e i r b a b i e s ? N o w
they've got the same excuse to go out and
tackle a good thick steak.

A.F. Morrison
Co well Student Health Center

Laura Urseny
JOSEPH GOLDEEN
Editor-in-chief

Jeff LaBelle
Sue Sharek

SUE ANDERSON
News Editor

R e b e c c a E. G o e h r i n g
C. William Callejas

ANTHONY BRYANT
Associate Editor •

Dear Editor:
There has been some
low-key feedback on a let
ter that was sent by myself
to all faculty and admin
istration
regarding the
grade grievance proced
ure. I understand that a
small group of faculty
considered my last pargraph, concerning my of
fice hours, as rather
"uppity" on my part. I
would like to assure these
individuals and all others,
that my only intention is to
keep the grievance proce
dure and the office of the
student advocate open to
faculty and administration
as well as to students. 1
resent the implication that
"snobbery" or anything
other than the desire for
open lines of communicatin was the motivation for
writing that letter. 1 hap
pen to be a person involved
in many other extracurri
cular activities, and there
fore it is necessary to effi
ciently budget my time.
This is the reason that I
have set up office hours. 1
thought my letter con
veyed a willingness to sche
dule meetings with profes
sors on "their time."
Obviously I did not do this
satisfactorily.
Let me take this oppor
tunity to say that I would be
happy to meet with anyone
who considered my inten
tions less than sincere on
"their time." I do not feel
that, because of the fact
that I am a student, I should
not make an attempt to
work under a strict sche
dule. In fact, because 1
must find time to study, a
schedule becomes all the
more necessary.
Paul Matteucci
Grade Grievance Advocate
ASUOP

Karl May
Lindsay Otis

of the Pacifican who had a
chance to read the article
in this week's Pacifican on
rape before it was pub
lished. It is in regard to the
statement by Les Smith,
chief of security, where he
defines "inviting dress" as
"wearing shorts with your
butt hanging out or a blouse
with her breasts hanging
out."
We can't believe that
this it the type of rationali
zation that the campus
security uses to justify the
increased number of as
saults on campus. Does Les
Smith suggest that the girls
dress down at night so that
the male population will not
entertain
"inviting"
thoughts?
Unfortunately,
this seems to be the domi
nant theory entertained by
male
population
the
regarding the cause
of
assaults. It's all too easy to
place the responsibility and
blame l'orthemale's "invit
ing thoughts" on the fe
male.
This attitude, ex
pressed by Chief Smith, is
not one of compassion and
concern for the female vic
tim. We feel that the posi
tion of chief of security
should be held by a person
with much more under
standing and sensitivity for
the female.
According to campus
security there have been no
reported rapes this year.
This is not surprising con
sidering the attitude of
Chief Smith. It is this type
of rationalization that inti
midates and hinders the re
porting
and
therefore,
elimination of rapes and as
saults.
Chief Smith—Change
your attitudes or change
your job!!!
Becky Goehring
Lindsay Otis

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
This letter is written by
two female staff members

As seems to be the ad
at this point, I too am writ
ing about Chris Hebard.
Country P„ r n
i i n ( | the

,.AW...KOWP°T'T
CRT, BETTY;

Layout Editor
Copy Editor
Photography Editor
Production Manager
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Office Manager

whole social scene. To |)reface the statement. 1 would
like to acknowledge the fact
that this gentleman has
done an admirable job in
bringing in such acts as
Country Joe, Sons of Chomplin and Michael Bloomlielcl. They were all very
good and enjoyed by most
people with whom 1 spoke.
Matter ol I act. Country
Porn was enjoyed by (or
rather it entertained) most
people that 1 talked to also,
to say nothing of the Water
Brothers.
Still. Gang, aren't you
tired of hearing about Chris
Hebard s latest action? I'm
not really all that inter
ested that Hebard escaped
from the health center. Is it
that the Pacifican has no
thing better to do than fol
lowing the escapades of one
of UOP's students? You
could have filled the space
with an actual review of
"Seventh Inning Stretch; "
or an article about the ru
mored rapes: or just cut
down the length of this
publication and save paper
My point, if I haven't
been clear thus far. is:
Maybe il we ignore some of
the somewhat
insignifi
cant acts ol our social czar
we can enjoy the entertain
ment. Maybe if we igore
him. he'll be able to o„,
some work done. Maybe if
we (mainly the Pacifican)
ignore
him, he'll go
away. . .(nothing
personal Chris).

Thank you,
Peggy Newell
Farley 113
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rant behavior that certain among us have been driven
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d Kennedy, D- a darkenedroom, to see if they make sparks. (They do)
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3) Re-reading the Weekly Grub ol two weeks ago.
4) Stealing furniture from your neighbors.
5) Sitting in u dark room, staring into the gloom—
alone-and enjoying it.
6) Wandering around hallways and singing "Happy
Birthday." and it's nobody's birthday.
7)Trying to name all the east members ol "Bed
time for Bonzo." (This is especially interesting when
you find Bonzo the Chimp got star billing over Ronald
Reagan.)
8) Calculating how many minutes there are until
vacation. (There are 7.440 as ol 8 a.m. today.)
9) flaying "Name That Tune" with someone who's
lone deaf.

10) Reading this.
11) Writing trash like this.
12)Writing bright, cheery, informative letters to
dead relatives.
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NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT—TO OWN
$10 per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
No tricks — No gimmicks —No interest.
CO MONAHHAN'1

tockton
iter Co.

Deals
DGfiln naiu!
GO STEREO
BUT DON'T GO BROKE!
There are very few music systems around for under $260 that are »r"'V rea^
Hi Fi - that's why we're so jazzed about the Superscope RT-840. First oft the
840 is built well enough for us to include our 5 year parts. 3 year labor se™'«
aqreement because it's no fun to have it quit half way through a holiday party.
This SuDer Superscope has a built-in 8 track deck to play tapes, hook-ups for
rsecond pah of speakers and full tone controls. Ms signal strength meter
allows for perfect tuning of your favorite FM or AM stations and by the way.
the 840 lists for $250.
Add two speakers and it's stereo - the Apollo V444 is an 8 inch 2 way speaker
with two tweeters and sounds great! The two tweeters 9've y°u go°d
high end anywhere you sit in the room - the Apollos are reg. $39 eac ,
No system is complete without headphones - so we throw in a pair ot Rap7

Downtown—249 E. Minor
Lincoln Center North
lodi—107 W. PtneSt

reg. $9.
If tapes aren't enough add the turntable shown here,
the Glenburn 2110 with dustcover and Shure cartridge
is only an additional $49.

Next to

BIG SYD'S

CHEESEBURGER
CHARBROILED
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FRIES
4227 Pacific Ave.
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OUR BEST RECEIVER

USED

33,500.000

Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33.5003,00—

of

That's right, our
best receiver
really isn't a re
ceiver at all! It's
the Phase Linear
2000 pre-amp and
Phase Linear 400
power amp. but
really, the top of
the line receivers
from Pioneer.
Kenwood, Sony
and others sells
for the same
price. O.K. — you
lose FM but ...
,0 yei - the world's best selling power amp. the
here's what you get
Phase 400 a 400 watt amplifier with power enough to make
even small speakers a. low volumes sound like a m, ion. The
400 will be the last amp you II ever need and at $499
The brand new Phase Linear 2000 pre-amp u^s t^. circuUs to
brinq distortion to incredibly low levels and the price tci $299.
The 2000 is a full function pre-amp with an exclusive ambience
control. You'll dig it. come in and check it out today.
Make the Phase 2000 and 400 the last receivers you'll ever own

like cash at Sun.

IT'S BETTER TO RECEIVE
Sansui «s one Of
the top tines in
the business. The
Sansui 551 has 32
watts (RMS 40 —
20.000Hz.) to
power all but the
>
«•»
most inefficient
speakers The 551
home to you. Clearly you can
FM
will bring even distant
deck 10 Itiis Sansui as it suHtS
add a turntable, speakers a
moving this $260 recen •er
you and if that doesn t get your leg
is $198 this week trom Sun

$198

Both pieces for $798.

$'

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIP^ CA9QO25
11275 MaS7hUr$9

95 'us $1.00 for Postage and handling.
O I am enclosing $9.yhpiub

~ CT7^"MICU YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
5KE«SC,HOL..S»,S SOURCES TO

$45 KOSS for $28
The HV-1 is a neat sounding headphone,
it's light weight and the open air design
makes it comfortable to wear for hours on
hours. In fact it's so comfortable to wear
with its foam rubber ear cups that we have
people tell us they often fall asleep wear
ing them.

c
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AAQ
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ning novice division In persua
sive speaking. Santa Rosa
Junior College won senior divi
sion. Modesto won junior divi
sion and Marian Johnson ol
Sail Joaquin Delta College won
lust place 111 novice division.
In expository speaking
Diablo Valley won senior divi
sion. Cal Stale-Krcsno won ju
nior division and Consilium's
River College won novice divi
sion. I-ewis and Clark College
won first place honors in se
nior division improptu speak
ing. with Claremont College
winning junior division and
Diablo Valley taking novice
division honors.
The tournament attracted
400 debaters and orators trom
over 40 schools in tile western
I nited Stales.

ST^elSc^-pited as o, Sept. 1, 1975.

, were recent y

disclo,f

U-C Berkeley and Santa
Rosa Junior College were the
sweepstakes winners 1111 Of s
Invitational Debate Tourna
ment last weekend. Sweep
stakes awards are basedon 1lie
cumulative total ol debate and
individual events scores.
UOP debaters and speak
ers were not allowed to com
pete in the tournament be
cause of a conflict of interest.
In senior debate. I CBerkelcj beat last years
national co-champion. I 111
versity ol Kcdlands. by a 4-1
decision. Bakers!ield won Ili st
place honors in junior debate
by beating I SC.
In individual events Cal
State-!'resno won both senior
and
junior division, with
Modesto Junior College "in

13) Studying.

When college students
were the academic elite of
known person ! their high school classes, colj R'ge administrators and
)nary
1 i
-no to l'nslruttors
assumed
that

> not

Cal, Santa Rosa top
debaters in tourney

Address
City.

.State.

. „t<Trdpase add 6% sales tax.)
(California residents please

.Zip-

WE'RE OPEN
COMPLETE
IN-ST0RE
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

WEEKDAYS 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6
SUNDAY 12-5

STOCKTON
6239 Pacific

Avenue

Call 478-3800

When
you think of sound
think of Sun.

'(Hjjc $ a c i f i c a n
|»agc 4

miscellam
Earn credit in
Tl"
'be"®
local internship

Nov. 21, 1975

Smith addresses
foreign students
Dr. Reuben Smith, (iotmol
the graduate school, spoke on
the history of foreign students
in the I luted Stales over the
last 20 years at a Nov. 13 meet
ing of the International Stu
dents Association.
About 30 loreign students
met in the Redwood Room last
week to hear Smith, a former
history professor and provost
at Cailison College, who lived
in Lebanon from 1954 to 1900
while teaching at the Ameri
can Cniversity of Beirut
He traced the attitudes ol
this country from the begin
ning of the 20th century when
"any person who came here
was expected to fit into the
mainstream ol American cul
ture. become Americans.

ll(|(.

.
i
States'
appearance to other
countries. Then came the tinacial crisis of the '70s when
citizens, according to Smith,
began to question where the
country's efforts, politically
and economically should go.
Smith also mentioned the
difficulty
foreign
students
experience in maintaining a
close understanding of what is
going on at home.
"Things are happening at
a much faster rate." he said.
"You find (foreign students)
yourself out of it more than you
thought.
4
"Most countries in the
world now are faced with pro
blems ol an interlocking, inter
national nature, such as the
possibility of nuclear war
fare. he added.

Before World War II, other
nations were not ol concern lo
the citizens ol the I S. Accord
ing to Smith, this attitude
changed
because
"war
brought the necessity lor know ledge ol other countries.
Soon alter the war. stu
dents were attracted to this
country by fellowship oppor
Assemblyman John Gara
tunities. most in the field ol sci
mendi from the 17th district,
ence and technology.
"Students would come on which covers Northeast Stock
the basis ol a plan li\ their ton and Lodi, will address a
country
to study specific meeting of the Model Con
subjects." Smith said. "The gress tonight at 7 p.m. in Caili
expectation was not lor stu son. Dining Hall.
Garamendi is being codents ol the arts, law or poli
sponsored by the ASUOP lortical science."
Smith discussed what he um on national priorities. He
will speak on "How Things
called a "crisis ol conscience
ol the 1960 s w hich raised ques Happen and his speech is otions ol values and the I nitcd pen to all UOP students.

Any UOP junior or senior
may be qualified to earn credit
working in a local government
agency as an intern.
The public affairs intern
ship program, directed by Dr.
Jerry B. Briscoe oi the poli
tical
science
department
allows lor a wide range ol
possibilities for students to try
out their desired career.
The success of the intern
ship program depends on the
student and how well he can
work under the independent
study format.
Three things are required
of the intern if he wishes to re
ceive four units credit. The stu
dent must spend 16 hours per
week on the job, a daily jour
nal must be kept and the stu
dent must attend a weekly
seminar with Briscoe and the

Assemblyman
Garamendi
speaks at 7

TM£ HCU&E

«5HAW

PI-

the
Paralegal

F E L L O W S H I P S are now a v a i l a l . l e t o s |
rested in a career in public a<lmis.slral,„„;itt
Ll state or local levels. For ...lorn,
cations, write to Coleman JJ. ILmsone Jr..
Director Southern Regional I raining •>..
Public Administration, Drawer I.

Dr. Reuben Smith
Dr. Reuben Smith, dean of the graduate school, addressed the"
International Students Association Nov. 13. He traced the his
tory of the foreign students in the United Stales over the past 20
years.

Five sororities assist
various organizations
Alpha Chi Omega include Cere
bral Palsy, National Society
for Crippled Children and
Adults and Relief for WarBombed Children.
Delta Delta Delta's main

Various philanthropic or
ganizations and charities are
currently being supported by
UOP's five sororities.
Delta Sigma chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega supports
Easter Seals, both on the local
and national level.
Every
March, Alpha Chi Omega
members participate in a
walk-a-lhon and sell paper lillies with all proceeds going to
the Easter Seal Foundation.
"The women also host a
basketball
game
between
KJOY disc jockeys and para
plegics," said Kim Fernandez,
philanthropy
chairman.
"They sell tickets and pro
grams, act us ushers and serve
at a reception following the
game."
Other philanthropic or
ganizations
supported
by

see S O R O R I T I E S pg. eight
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Institute
WILL BE INTERVIEWING GRADUATES ON CAMPUS
TIE sday, November 25, 1975
INTERVIEW TIMES ARE NOW BEING SCHEDULED
University Placemen! Office

FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION
CALL KELSEY JEWETT,OXX
OPTOMETRIST

credit basis.
"It has been remarkably
successful,"
Briscoe
com
mented, "for several student
needs." Briscoe went on to ex
plain that the practical exper
ience a student can oiler an
employer, feeling thai aca
demic work is fitting students
for later employment and selfconfidence in the interview
situation "arc three needs that
are certainly being met by this
program."
Some of the agencies that
oiler experience for interns in
clude
the Department of
Transportation, Sun Joaquin

Public
Department and
County
Joaquin

Assistance
the San
Probation

Department.
Usually the internship is
fulfilled i n o r around St.^ktonHowever, students may elect tc
" t e r n away from the are over
winter term or summe
In some cases, an
Ship leads into a tut"re paying
j o b . This is t h e case with Mike
McWilliams, who is working
with ' the probation depart
ment f o r his second term.
•I'm just feeling like this

year I am getting proficient at
it,"
McWilliams stated.
"There's a lot ol backgiound
you have to have. You can't
just read a textbook to get
there."
Senior Jill Hopkins ex
plained how her internship has
helped her so far this semes
ter. "From a personal view
point, it already has. Job
experience-wise, 1 really leel it
will help."
Murk Smith, who is work
ing with the district attorney's
oil ice. commented on his ex
perience in relation to his de
sired profession. "11 you're
pre-law, ths is the lop place to
gel into. I'm not only learning
something, but I'm getting
marks to get into law school.
There are many commu
nity involvement programs,
such us the Community Action
Council, which need volun
teers in and around Stockton.
To get involved in the
internship program, students
must apply in Bannister 213.
The committee on exper
iential learning, chaired by
Dean Edward Betz. reviews all
applications

State action being taken in
marijuana decriminalization

3JU>1 N. 16lh S t . , Sulfa 1 1

CONTACT LENSES?

other interns.
Evaluation
lor
credit
depends upon the employer s
written report of the student s
work. Interns also give a self
evaluation based on questions
asked by Briscoe. The grade is
then determined on a pass/no

County

I

Marijuana
decriminali
zation is slowly making head
way across the country. Bills
have been introduced recently
in three stale legislatures
which would relax penalties lor
possession ol small amounts ol
marijuana and a Wlulc House
study has roconutiended a
"hands oil
approach In
enforcement
ol
marijuana
laws.
Stale legislatures in Michi
gan Wisconsin and Pennsyl
vania have been earmarked as
sites lor legislative battles
over marijuana laws. Bills
introduced in these slates
would discard harsh mari
juana penalties in lavorol lines
doled out like those lor traffic
tickets.
Similar to laws already
passed in Ohio. Alaska, Maine,
Oregon. Colorado and Cali
fornia. the proposals would
reduce penalties to a maxi
mum of a $190 line lor posses
sion of a small amount of mari
juana—ranging front two tu
lour
ounces—and
prevent
marijuna arrests front being
entered on criminal records.
"Jailing
people
or
threatening to jail them tor
marijuana use is an outrage,"
says Perry Bullard (D-Ann

Arbor). co-sponsor of the'
marijuana decriminalization >
bill in Michigan. "It's idiotic
for us to spend tax money per
secuting people whose person
al choice of a high is less harm
ful to them and their com
munity than alcohol,which is
the officially sanctioned way to
get off."
Although the kites ol the
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania
lulls arc uncertain, the Michi
gan measure laces good odds
for passage this year. Unlike
most marijuana legislation,
the bill crosses parly lines:
besides Democrat Bullard. its
other co-sponsor is Republican
Floor Leader W illiam Bryant.
"The
Democrats a r e
always alraid ol this tiling,"
says Bullard. "They think the
voters will react en masse if
they make any movethalcOuld
be construed us a radical. We
needed Republican support
and luckily we got it."
The bills introduced in Wis
consin.
Pennsylvania
and
Michigan may only be the lorerunners ol a wave ol mari
juana bills to be introduced in
individual stales this year,"
says Keith Stroup, director of
National Organization lor the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.
"Odds are that several will be

passed."
So far decisive legislative
action lias been limited to the
state level. Although several
marijuana reform bills are
holed up in Congress now,
Stroup does not see any hope of
a federal
decriminalization
measure in the near future.
Yet state action in mari
juana decriminalization was
given a small boost recently on
the federal
level. A White
House study recommended deemphasis on marijuana prose
cution. The study, conducted
by the Domestic Council Drug
Abuse Task Force urged that
law enforcement agencies ease
up on marijuana cases and
concentrate instead on heroin,
amphetamine and barbiluate
abuse which "poses a greater
risk to the individual and socie
ty"
Although Prsidenl Lord
has not yet commented on the
study's findings, White House
officials were quick to.say that
the timing of the release of the
report was unrelated lo recent
statements by l-'ord's son,
Jack. 011 marijuana. Jack told
an Oregon newspaper he had
tried pot in college and Ford
said later lie admired his son's
honesty in acknowledging the

bt>
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APPLICATIONS FOR STATE GRADUATEfj
LOWSHIPS are now available in the Graduates;,
office. First or second year students are eligible t
the deadline date is Dec. 15. GRE scores mustals,
submitted.

AN ART EXHIBIT by the Kindergarten clt
John R. Williams Elementary School isondispbf
Grace Covell Dining Hall.
DELANCY STREET FOUNDATION reprcs
tives will speak at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Raya,
Common Room. The foundation is a 24-hourdrup
bilitation program based in San Francisco.
PHOTOGRAPHERS are needed to work«
yearbook. Bring glossies and/or negatives to ASO
For more information contact Terry SewellinC:
Covell.

"COMMUNICATION AND MOTIVATIONS
the topic of Arthur Godi's speech from noontolpi
day in Room 218 of Wendell Phillips Center. God
served as a member of the Stockton Unif ied School
trict Advisory Committee and on the Board offt
tors of Stockton's Boys Club. The Latter-Dayi
Student Association is sponsoring the program.

ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED(C
Pacific Historian, a publication on western histon.
ideas, at the Pacific Center for Western Studies, ft
Positive rcinlorcrniciii Ic.i

$6.

A DANCE is being held from 9 p.m. to lax
morrow night in the Elbert Covell Centro. It is
sponsored by Asian Alliance and is free to all AS
card holders.
A CLASS TO PREPARE PRE LAW STUDE)
take the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) will I
ven from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Lincoln
versity Law School, 3140 "J" Street, Sacramento
of the course is $40. For more information abof
course, call "LSAT Method" at (415) 885-5753.

FOOD STAMPS are now being accepted),
campus grocery store.
THE PARALEGAL INSTITUTES will
recruiting on campus Tuesday. Appointments
interviews can be made at the Placement Office1
calling 946-2361.
A HOLIDAY PARTY DINNER is being give
ail School of Education students and faculty at no
trom 7:30 to 10 p.m. Dec. 3. Associated Students
school of Education is sponsoring the party, whit'
include a seven-course dinner from On Lock8
Restaurant. For reservations contact themaH
the School of Education at 2556
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JIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CM
ding at 6 p.m. on the first to1
,:np students work under
ipstairs in the Education B
1 suuervisioh ol the regu1
1 in exceptional children i^'
1!> Hv r^n,. stud and volun
alloW

Alter sufficient period ol
time, the students are ex
pected to develop their own
experiments to produce beha
vior changes in the children
they work with at the hospital.
Another psychology pro
gram is the Community HeEntry Program.
This involves teaching
clients skills such as basic
cooking, to allow them a
smooth transition into the
community life alter their re
lease from the hospital.

from pg. three
UCLA, the television society is
to blame lor less educated col
lege students. "Students today
are more verbal.'' he said.

"c is taught, through several!
steps, toilet training, dressinghimself and general hygiene.

"They don't read They don't
have the written skills they
once did. They're TV edu
cated."

Phase two involves the
hospital stall and volunteers
who are trained on ward pro
cedures during the
second
year.

But a recent report in the
Christian Science Monitor
holds the whole college-orien
tated society responsible lor
lower level of skills ol incom
ing freshmen. The report
states that many officials feel
the reason for the student skills
gap is the tact that the whole
post-secondary
education
system has become much less
elite.

During phase three, the
third year, the parents of the
children are prepared for their
children s release and trained
m reinforcement methods to
use to continue their child's

progress.

The newest program
added to the psychology
department is funded by a
grant shared with the Valley
Mountain Regional Center.
This is a three-year pro
gram involving seven UOP stu
dents, chosen alter careful
screening.
Phase one is an intensive
learning process for the child.

The advantage of this
program is that alter the UOP
students leave, the hospital is
left with a sound program.

These experiences benefit
a psychology student in conti
nuing on to graduate school by
providing practical know
ledge for further study.

teers-

Student with patient
A UOP student, who must remain anonymous, is working with
a hospital patient at Stockton Stale.
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Admission Test (LSAT) will be
6 p.m. Sunday at the Lincolnl
140 "J" Street, Sacramento. C
For more information aboul
flethod" at (415) 885-5753, colli

GROCERY

are always tired. Ol tile Inst 211 patients
he saw at the health center, one quarter
lit into this situation.
In rellecling upon his days as a COP
student. Armuniiio said. "My Ireslnttau
class in 11132 had less than 100 students
The whole school was only about 500. and
less than a dozen students bad ears.
"In those days tile aeadenue eompetition w as not as great as it is today Even
then the small tuition was prohibitive.

|CO 5

SPARE PRE LAW STUDENTS

But il the basic skills levels
ol incoming Ircshmcn eon
tinue to decline, students may
rush to the remedial English
courses just to insure their
survival in regular college
classrooms.

Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery

Ui

tg held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Elbert Covell Centro. It is bi
Uliance and is free to all ASl'

There is still a stigma at
lached to classes which set out
to do more than leach college,
students skills they should
have acquired in secondaryschools. And many colleges
which offer buttle skills classes
give little or no college credit
lor the hours spent catching up

LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN

|< £

Positive reinforcement learning

Innately, many students do not
recognize their own needs l<o
remedial classes and spoil)
them.

I ScpvUtU

ID <t

3VV BEING ACCEPTED lorf
blication on western historyai
;nter for Western Studies. Cost

Our

Private company prints
yearbook for seniors

2„
°1

)N AND MOTIVATION" will!
i's speech from noon to f p.m
mdell Phillips Center. GodA
the Stockton Unified SchoolDj
Ltee and on the Board of Dili
/s Club. The Latter-Day Sail
sponsoring the program.

>P'm'

Doctor

from pg. one
tiling you have been doing lor a longtime.
You don't just turn oil the keys.
Speaking ol today s students who
conic to the health center. Arnianino said
the most common problem is latigue.
" The reaction to the total college situa
tion. the responsibilities and changing
habit patterns, "—students find thai they

b

:)RS are needed to work on
;sies and/or negatives to ASUO?
on contact Terry Sewell in Gr»

inday in Room 212 in the E
ibilty of starting a child ca
iscussed. All interested p
te meeting. For more in 0

available to their students, it is
often the student's choice In
attend or not In attend. Unfor-

Even though the spring e- aaid she did not luive her pic
Ieel ions ol 1974 marked the end ture taken for the yearbook.
Any student may pur
ol an ASUOP-funded year
book. there will still be one chase the book at $5.30 in the
1
published, eonsisling of senior spring. Terry Sewell. produc
tion
manager
last
year,
is
this
pietures only and 12 pages ol
year's cdtor. She is the only
general photographs
ASl Ol' President Karen member of the staff thus far.
Akerson said .1 "deserves one since the yearbook is largely
more ehanee. referring to a being compiled by a private
similar yearbook published company. Institutional Servi
last year A senior. Akerson ces. hie., ol San Francisco.

IT by the Kindergarten cla$8
jmentary School is on disp^

are now being

This has been particularly
true in recent yearswhenmany
colleges have begun admitting
students who would not havemet the minimum qualilica11011s for admission several
years ago. when the compe
tition was fiercer. For
instance, students with SAT
verbal scores ol 115(1 can lie ad
mitted to the University of
South Carolina, but enroll
ment in a basic skills program
is required for freshmen with
verbal scores between 350 and
390.
Although hundreds ol
colleges and universities are
making basic skill programs

GUARANTEED

OPENING SOON!!!
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today and tomorrow

PCAA water

vvhiel'1 eimld* luive gone c'l'llicr
way m the las. f e w inimdes ol

San dose Poach Mik Monsees does not quarrel with the
49ers" ability, but he is yieldinn not h inn say inn.
think we
have ii pood chance at winninn- Our I rout line is solid. The
outcome is certainly noitin hi
be interesting."
The Spartan team, with its
2-tl record in PCAA play this
season railed to meet the topranked Lonn Beach squad in
season play. Icavinn I he linal
challenge lo the PCAA names.
San Jose won the 1.its Vegas
Tournament earlier in the sea
son. alter a 3-1 show inn at he
Northern California Tourna
ment.

Bv DAVID SOLOMON
The seventh I'urilic t'oasl
\1 lilel K' Assoeinlion water polo
oluiinpionship is being hold al
I t) |» lor I ho lirst lime today
and loinoi row.
The umrnamoui. which
begins ol 11: HO a ill. today and 11
a.m. tomorrow, takes place al
I IK' CL ris Kjeldson Memorial
l'ool. located next lo the 1'aeilie Sladium.
Since dolonding champion
ImiIIci Ion Slide dropped onl ol
water polo last year, only live
leanis will he loll to |tla,\ a
round robin style tourna
ment A total ol in names will
he played, wiln a possibility ol
a tie-breaker tomorrow alter
noon

play.'
The Tigers lost to Stan, t
Uist week 18-6. Slat, md has
!;;sl only one ga.no a I season
•md
appears to
haw
a
••guaranteed posh'"" 111
ol the eight seats in . lie it peon i
ing NCAA Toiirnanieul.
Kourtb-plaee San Dug"
State could still prove to be
note than just an easy win
The Axtee squad won the V\ luttier Tournament after linisli
jug second
in the Arizona
Tournament. Consistently los
ing by narrow margins all sea
son. San Diego Head Coach
Barrel Swenson leels that
Long Beach w ill be the team

"I'm not ready to

In evaluation the upeom
nig series. Lindgren declared
Ilia. "Sail Jose will be very
tough
Although we have
beaten Pacific, they are also
very strong. The competition
vv ill lie there, but I I'eel we llav e
the tibilit v to vv in the 1'( AA

to beat."

concede that
"Long Beach will
Long Beach is

Long Beach has been
awarded the top spot in the
tournament w ith ait-ti record in
PCAA play. Long Beach Coach
Ken Lindgren guided fuller
ton State to I he I'( A A title last
season and then accepted a
•tiler oiler this y ear. wInch tillitnalely ended in the sus
pension ol the Titan water polo
program.

No.

be the team

r

Paeilic is seeded ill the
middle of the five teams w ith a
PCAA record ol 2-2. Tiger
Coach Connor Sutton in a prolournamont interview commenled that. "I'm not ready to
ronrede thai Long Beach is No.
I. We lost to Long Beach last

Womens volleyball placed
in NCIAC

Tournament

The women's volleyball
team lias been chosen by the
Northern Calilorma Intercol
legiate Athletic Conlerenee
tournament committee to fill
an al-large berth in the eonccrcncc championship tour
nament to l>e held today and to
morrow oil the I ( -Dav is euNn
pus.

Linda Golden, took the Divi
sion A title ol the NCIAC vv it h a
perlcct a ll record
t Ill' s
season record was 7-2

I he Tigers, eoaehed l>\

The NCIAC tournament
will consist ol eight varsity
teams in a double elimination
lormat. The Tigers are sche
duled to meet Sun Jose (the un
defeated champs ol Division
AAA) in game No. I at noon
I IHI . IV

to beat''
Ready for the reject
Pacific goalie Gordie Smith and teammate Kevin Drake observe UOPs Jeff Chun bloek a scoring attempt by a member of

sports

Kaeh shall receive a
trained certificate from PSA.
sponsor of the awards, in
recognition of their efforts.

Tlie women's swim team
traveled to Sacramento State
last Wednesday.

intercepted three San Diego
puss attempts. One ol them he
returned for 53 yards and a
score. He deflected two other
aerials and recorded a pair of
tackles.
Walton, 6-2, 229-pound
sophomore
from
West
minster, logged 20 tackles — 14
without aid — and was cre
dited with a pass deflection in a
commendable individual dis
play.

DEL
SOL
$599.00*
4 weeks

COSTA

I n c l u d e s R o u n d t r i p a i r fair ( U n i t e d & I b e r i a ) f r o m
San
Francisco,
transfers,
condominium
apartment.
,
J A N U A R Y = F E B R U A R Y - M A R C H — d e p a r t u r e s * S h a r e B as is
TRAVEI

TIDBITS' C o i n g h o m e f o r C h r i s t m a s ? C a l l u s n o w for y o u r
air reservations

948-6611
98 W. Castle, Stockton
* plus 107,. tax a n d services

I 'aeil ie will also|.
no at 3:30 |).n)
tomorrow will
Beach at 9:30 .U1]
Diego at 2 p.m.

of 1

bigk''-1
' rv .mtry

fubes
n Co

Weather pcrmm
action will com inn,
all day. Admission;im
is $2.r>()/day lor atlui
$l/day lor students.,
tournament pass |ii|-„|{
be obtained al the dm

HUFUS T. firefly

after ASU thrashing

Tigers in Hawaii

Lcccnber 3 will be "'""j
in jus, li'c beginning"'1 '
|k this year. On
« •' ' ,
I Tubes will appear al
• their first IT
''•»«
,,e leaving in September 1 "!
Ijr world tour Tel *"""'
t "Who are these Toolis
d "|uiw conic 1 keep Ileal mg
llliem".'
iller selling out Holly
"s Ko.yv Theiiler and I In

alaveras

Soccer team

You... you're the one !

closes

season

RESEARCH

Presented by B. A. R.
• Course conducted by the foremost test developers in the nation!
• Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHNIQUE for EACH SECTION of the LSAT.
you will meet the LSAT on its own terms!
• Course includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you...
• Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each
section...
' We're testing specialists; we're fast; were efficient...and best of all, our method will
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the LSAT.
TUITION $40.00 ENROLL NOW!

Sunday, November 23rd
McGeorge School of Law
3200 Fifth Avenue
-Sacramento
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The I'CAA is,,
one ol the top com,,
the nation for
lor vvalr..
w-alt •d to the "r
swimming events. I|
of the I'CAA titlet||js
almost assured u|
in the upcoming N(
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ONE DAY COURSE

When
and
Where

San Jose vvii
Diego at 8::m U)
Sutton hopes s.ii
give San Jose a |,
tire the Spartans|„r
at noon with litem."

For Chester Caddas, looking at this week's game ugainsl Hawaii is almost an in
stant replay of the final game
of lust year, when the Tigers
prepared to face the Universi
ty of Wyoming.
9 p.m. "Fritz the Cat" in t
The reason is thai, with a
m. Recital: Debbie Ross ai
win. he will have another win
the Tigers were .7-1 going into
lory.
ning season—his fourth as
the Sac State contest.
m. "The Legend ol Bret II.
head mentor of the Tigers.
later
I OP was out-swum in the
In 1974, Paeilic was 5-5
David Crosby & Graham
disappointing 94-42 loss to San
with one game left, and this
t through Monday (UC Berkt
Jose State. The Tigers only
year's results find Pacific 5-5-1
'•m lOee/Savoy Brown, l-.dd,
took three firsts in 16 events
alter being thrashed 55-14 last
,p"m" "Finishing Toueln and were unable to back them
week by Arizona State.
up with enough points Irom
Hawaii's record of 4-4 in
Itiorrovv
seconds and thirds.
cludes wins over Fuilerton and
and
a
loss
to
Long
UTEP,
On Tuesday. I OP travels
& 9 p.m.
Beach. Pacific, of course has
"Fritzthecal m
lo I'alo Alto tor a double dual
comparable figures against
Pu.no recital; Pauli,u.
meet with Staillord and Haythose teams.
vv artl State.
gend 01 l!" I II
eater
The Rainbow attack is led
P Journ
by quarterback Alex Kaloi,
who put on a dazzling show a
1 In Mu Al,
:()pm
year ago. when the Rainbows
Pm'
,mshing Touches
defeated UOP 23-14 in Stock
"day
ton. as the Tigers fumbled 13
times in a sloppy perfor Coach Chester (pointing) and assistant Jack
mance. Norris Berdsong is the Jordan confer during a recent contest. In order
season at UOP, the tigers
lhe
- Car
top rusher with 690 yards on 151 tor Caddas to nab his fourth straight winning
Hawaii tomorrow.
1.1""'^myeiiiDA, ja
carries.
Defensively, linemen Cliff
bright spots the Tigers had in
the punting, as he kicks the ball
Gibson was the 'inlay
Laboy and John Woodcock are an otherwise miserable night
The soccer team ended its
a little
higher, giving the
outstanding players. Wood last Saturday in Tempe, Ariz
ground gainer with ®1
season last Wednesday in a 1-1
Tigers a better chance to cov er
as the Tigers surprisi"1 -ni. Spe^
tie with Stanislaus Slate, the cock, an AP honorable men The Sun Devils, the 8th ranked
the
punt.
But
Bruee's
punt
tion
all-American,
stands
6-3
more offensive playsI1"!1'.!' Tlu>u J (-ongiVssni
one I OP goal being scored by
was
team in the nation, blew open a
and weighs 250 pounds.
blocked
and
run
into
the
end
Roman Martin.
opponents.
The big f'T
14-7 game in the second period
The Tigers accumulated a
them completely 0111 esday
the
Tige,s
Caddas' toughest chore by scoring three touchdowns in
them l
themselves
embarrassed. 35-7.
season record ol 2-9-2 and a 1-4
ballgame however.
this week will be trying to keep just over two minutes, to put
•Hi D
West Coast Intercollegiate
It did not get any better
his players' minds on football, the game out of reach.
One play. U»l 'fry es'de«t Artjsl
Soccer Conlerenee record.
before halftime. us KepUnger
s •''' ies
as the Hawaiian islands pose
would like to see ovn ,ni .
had another punt blockedI for;
In a matter of just about
quite a temptation in many re
a
red before the Su e
'•"erai (jUri
touchdown, and the
P'geou.s
seven minutes, our kicking
spects.
ASU
started their barrage'-1 L'i (s p .
offense added another score lo
just disintegrated"
LftJ
'
Of course the team goal is game
the
second
quarter
make it 48-7 at the half
s
to finish with a winning record. « CaddaS" Thut il djd
score 14-7. ASU's(|uailf <tuy
Thousands of Topics
There will be an individual goal With the score 21-7, the Tigers
tint'11 j
Dennis
Sproul
Send for your up-to-date, 160- worth shooting lor also, as were unable to move the ball
way^Tigers
°* the
e> ;m IV.
that Vernie Kelley
re8r°uped in
page, mail order catalog. Enclose Bruce Gibson needs 149 yards and John Rodriguez's punt was
the
second
hull.
chance
to
intercept
a|,Jl r uRh
'"Rax |n
$1.00 to cover postage and to reach the 1,000-yard mile returned 75 yards for a touchas Frank
Rush
handling.
thing
ahead
ol
bin
down
by
all-American
defen
stone for the season. The
Nov
light to the end zon' .
28
sophomore running back in u- sive back Michael Haynes
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
the score"8, Jey-could to run up
nie
dropped
it.
and
h"
|
ng
them
11322 IDAHO AVE., § 206
veraging 5.3 yards on each of
national '' ,
P
hotter
f?' Fu
Following the ASU kickolf
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
hopes went with it
f , fJ^tWooa ,,
his 161 carries, good for 851
lhrou k e Mac/n,
Paciitc was forced to punt'
(213) 477-8474
t(ui|'
H
yards.
scoring one i
e however,
Game
time
1
Sut
"'an
again
and
this
time
Caddas
Our research papers are sold for
,dV. NoGibson was one of the few
night
is
7:30
HS'h
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sent
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Keplinger
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do
research purposes only.
broadcast over kJ [
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LSAT Method
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Kick drain,n,
best P
goalie; ni i|,t.
play for San .|IISl,
teammate Jell |)(,ai
totaled up 40 goals',

Women's swim team
visits Palo Alto Tuesday

Kane of SJ .two others,receive honors
Kane, a 6-1. 190-pound ju
nior from Plcasanton. spurred
the Spartans to their lirst out
right conference football title
by rushing 24 times for 144
yards and a touchdown Satur
day afternoon. In downing the
Aztecs 31-7. he became the first
runner.in San Jose history to
surpass 1.000 yards in u single
campaign.
Small.
6-0.
180-pound
sophomore from Los Angeles.

the Cal-Berkcley learn in a Nov. 7 game.

Some
llto i
poloists III the || ,|j
101' tiKlay
Among theni js Ju
Schwa it/. ii-0ln j
scorer in the pc,
I
'»
gOUlK.

By .IKFt MKTZGKK

Stuttering their lirst loss ol
the season the vveekol Nov 14.

San Jose State tailback
Kick Kane has been chosen
PSA-PCAA offensive player of
the week. Defensive honors
were shared
by Spartan
eornerback Gerald Small and
S.m Diego Stale linebacker
Whip Walton.

Although
Fresno Stale
trails the pack and was re
cently destroyed by
Long
Beach 22-4. the team still pos

sesscs sonic key
consistently pn^'
for any opimsj,,,. |(i'

For More Info:
Please call us at:
(415) 885-5753
Collect!!
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Conservatory

jlyKUFUST. FIREFLY
Deceinbct' 3 will he more
i, just the beginning ol dead
nrk this year. On this date.
Tubes will appear at UUP
„• their first California (late
leaving in September for
inr world lour. Yel. some
„k. "Who a if these Toohs'.'"
ml ••how come I keep hearing
out them'.'"
Afler selling out Holly mill's Boxy Theater and tile

i„.

Santa Monica Civic with tick
cts at $6.50 tops, it became ce
dent that the Tubes' tightly
choreographed,
elaborately
staged musical antics would
lead them down the road to
stardom.
The Tubes had become, overnight. a rock 'n roll equiva
lent ol such satirical troupes as
the Committee, combining el
ements ol Spike Jones, tile
"Rocky Horror Show." Frank
"Zoo Motels and
Zappa's

Calaveras Calendar
49 p.m. "Fritz the Cat" in the University Center Theater
m. Recital: Debbie Koss and Steve Davis in the Conser-

llory.
m. The Legend of Bret Harte" in the DeMarcus Brown
Jtaler
jp.nj. David Crosby & Graham Nash at Zellerbach Auditorim through Monday (UC-Berkeley)
lp.ni. lOee/Savoy Brown/Eddie Noney at Winterland (S.h .)
|30 p.m. "Finishing Touches" at Stockton Civic Theater
tomorrow
- i b & 9 p.m. "Fritz the Cat" in the University Center Theater

}) m. Fiano recital: Pauline Santucci in the Conservatory
P.m. "The Legend ol Bret Harte" in the DeMarcus Brown
heater
p m Journey/Yesterday and Today at Winterland
15 p.m. Recital: Phi Mu Alphi in the Conservatory
3D p.m. "Finishing Touches" at Stockton Civic Theater

Every year the drama de
partment provides its pali•Oils
with a musical. Usually it aniounts to one of the best eve
nings ol entertainment around. This year s. "The Le
gend of Bret llarte." lell just a
little bit short of its expecta
tions
"Bret llarte" is UOfs en
try in the American Theater
Festival. If the play gels a lot
of luck, and a lot of weak com
petition. it may make it to its
destination: Washington. D.C.
The problem with "Bret
Harte" is the same problem
which faces" most West Coast
plays, which seek credentials
to compete with that vast mar
ket out Fast. First, the hook by
Gladys Simon could stand a lit
tle rewriting. As it stands
now. the most significant events in the life of Bret llarte
are explained by the charac
ter. played by i'liil Alius, in the
first five and the last five min
utes of the play. Second, the'
show has an endless supply ol
songs which are too redundant
and conte too close together.
Atkins, as llarte. handles
his songs well and delivers his
lines adequately, but il is dis
appointing that the show's lead
character could not he more of
the strong protagonist which
one lends to expect in a musi
cal.
Karen Frey. as Liz Ro-

Bulletin:

Last spring, the quintet sche
duled the conservatory for Dec. J.
but later they were switched to
the University Center Theater
when
the
Stockton Opera
Theater was given use of the audi
torium for the entire first week in

The opera later canceled out
of those dates and, through an
established system of conserva
tory priorities, the Pacifican has
ascertained that the faculty quin
tet has first rights to the conser
vatory auditorium.
Hebard, meanwhile,was told
thai the dale would be held lur
him. Technically, this cannot he
construed as approval, since no
word came from the dean. How
ever, Hebard stated that this has
been the way all ASUOP conser
vatory dales have been con
firmed, with written approval not
arriving al his desk until seven
days beforehand.
Il should be noted thai the
date was held lor ASUOP until
Tuesday of this week, when He
bard was advised lhal the Tubes
were not scheduled for Dec. 3.
According to ASUOP Presi
dent Karen Akerson, "The issue is
that the university does not have
a clear line policy on how it han
dles the use of its facilities. Il
doesn't handle its facility sche
duling in an efficient manner, and
yet this should be a very simple
procedure."

December.

inday

I

• i
.in dif & 9 P'm- "Fritz the Cat" in the University Theater
the Tigers will have
5,11 p.m. Jimmy Cliii/AlJarreau at the Paramount Theater
row.
)ak.)
Gibson

was the Nmday
ground gainer with
n
as the Tigers surprisi'1-1Pni. Speaker: Congressman Alonzo Bell in the University
more offensive plays tMirier Theater
opponents. The big P J-1
lesday
them completely 011 1
ballganie however.
..
U m U
,, ,t
Kestdeit Artists Series: Wolfgang Fetcsh in the ConserUldl
One play.
Jury
would like to see ovei • J.m. General
-•
Gorgeous" opens at American Conservatory
Sun
red before the
,
(S.F.)
started their barrage
the second Hual ler; ..elMursduv
score 14-7. ASU'squuiJl
Dennis Sproul. Uj|* h,p m. Cirt1|8 ^
^ Wuberstown Mali parking lot
that Vernie Eel
^jlrough Dec. l)
chance to intercept- ^1
thing ahead ol him ^jday, Nov. 28
light to the end z0,^h„ -ft.
1 m Fleetwood Mac/Brian Auger/Head East at Winterland
nie dropped it. all<'
hopes went with i' •
•f ) through Sat.
ton"i
Game
t.nie ^^^
30
night is 7:30 HS i •

K

broadcast over «>
beginnig at 9: 30 P-n

set

P m.
the Nutcracker Suite" by the Oakland Ballet
•JOpany . Stockton Jr. ...
0 Auditorium
High
l'm ,()W'ei'ot I'ower/TheSons at Stockton
StoektoL Civic Auditorium
•m. Man
' Gaye/Quincy Jones al the Cow Palace (S. i
"vin
h .)'

m

Dec. 2
thl 1
Our Tow"
rn
lllll"1;,n f' - "Our Town" in the DeMarcus Brown Theater
any
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the cradle U> the g1'
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and sorrows, il'1'
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musically t h a i some rock lans.
who have entered the Tubes
Show during that segment,
have thought it was a straight
show. Fee Waybill- the 24year-old Nobraskan who plays
Quay Lewd, has been asked by
rock journalists il he is Bri

colorful show, the lubes
i
rnnsidor
Ihom.
members
consuu
selves lirst and loremoM a'oek
,n(t
The Quay Lewd seg
bai
J,u'jn (act. is so authentic

STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT
j^THSK-ELLER

1
ConUdt Glen,^ or Dusty

I 0 t o $ i 0 -for

hoursN)W

gets, is Hartc's romantic in
terest. She does an admirable
job of smiling, dancing and all
of those little tilings which
make the female romaiit ie lead
the most undesirable role in
any play.
Bret's rival for the hand ol

ToWer or Power, one of the
hottest groups around today,
will be appearing at the Stock
ton Civic Auditorium on Nov.
30.
The show, which is being
sponsored by ASUOP and
Conte & Associates, will fea
ture the return appearance of
the Sons of Chaniplin us the
opening act.
Though all of the financial
responsibility is being handled
by the promoters. Conte & As
sociates, ASUOP will do its
part by aiding in publicity, is
suing tickets and by doing
much of the footwork which is
required.

In return. ASUOP will recieve 200 tickets to sell to stu
dents al a reduced rate. The
first 200 students who pur
chase tickets at the ASUOP re
cord store w ill be charged $3.50
as opposed to the regular $5.
Since Tower ol Power s
saxophonisl. Lenny Picket, fell
olf stage during a recent per
formance. TOP has had to can
cel many ol its dates unlil Feb
ruary. Luckily for Stockton,
their Civic Auditorium gig w as
one of tw o performances which
the group decided not to cancel.
The show is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m.

"Bret llarte" is sprinkled
w illl an assortment ol interes
ting characters which add a
few needed laughs to the show
Patrick Pinney plays Sour
dough. a saloon roughneck,
w hose desires to hclrieml lircl
stem from the fact that a ten
derfoot.
or
"greenhorn
brings good luck to a prospec
tor. Pinney has some ol the
best moments in Hie play. jusl
as his sidekick. Dow. played by
Scldon Morelund. has some ol
the worst.
Tracy
Donohue plays
Ruby, the saloongiil who
leaches Bret flic lactsol llle.oi
al least one ol them. Her part
is one ol the cameos which
should have had a lew more
scenes.
Four ol the best characters in I he play arc played by
thedoublc-easled Carson Miles
and Robert Scott
Miles roles, as the stagecoach driver (Yuba Bill» and
an old Indian, show more ener
gy than many ol the charac
ters combined. Scott as the
Mexican bandil. Ramon Na

'Fritz the Cat' this
weekend in the
University Center
pointedly liberal satire aimed
"FrilzllieCat." the first Xat today 's sophisticated audi
rated animated feature in llie
ences.
history of motion pictures. w ill
The voice of Fritz is that ol
be shown this weekend at the
Skip llinanl. the same actor
University Center Theater.
With nudity, four-letter who voiced the Snoopy role in
•A Boy Named
Charlie
words and brilliant humor.
Fritz the Cat" represents a Brown." In color. "Fritz the
great stride forward *in ani Cat" was produced bv Steve
mation maturity, by tar the krantz and directed by Balph
most drastic advance since Bakshi. who also wrote the
Snow White" introduced the screenplay . The rock musical
world's lirst full-length ani score was written especially
lor the film by Ed Bogas and
mated feature in 1938.
A far cry from Mickey Ray Shanklin. and features Bo
Mouse and Bambi. the car- Diddley. Charles Earland.
loon's feline hero will come as Billie Holiday . Jim Post. Ber
a familiar figure to many up- nard l'urdie. Mcrl Saunders.
to-date comic strip readers. Alice Stuart. Cal Tjader and
His encounters with drugs, the Watson Sisters.
cops. Hells Angels, group sex
and a Harlem riot are enough
to start Wall Disney w hirling in
his grave. Supporting Fritz are
other cartoon animals playing
key roles as teeny-boppers,
hard hats, hippies. Black Pan
thers and revolutionaries in a

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

o a f , w«,ir uo-to-date 160-page, mail order cataldg of
^500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE.. SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025

I Name.

Liz Rogers. Col. Charles
Briggs. is played by Adam Lc
wis. Briggs is the editor ol
The Northern Calilonuan and
Bret's ever-so-lriendly em
ployer. Lewis lias a good
v oice. yet his acting style adds
a type ol melodrama thai the
play could have done wilhoul
altogether.

Tower of Power
and the Sons
in Stockton

The Tubes use a wide
range of props, costumes, vid
eotape equipment and sup
porting players. The lubes
subjects were drawn Irom tel tish.
evision (mixing tapes ot Jerry
Willi Hie steady lessening
Dunphy and 1'crry Mason dui- „| sociological currents in rock
ing a sequence ol crime tighl- in recent years, il'sonly nali.ring). the headines ll'alty al a hand like the Tubes should
(learsl photos were llie back
come along U. kick some ol the
was dc- remaining pretenliuusncss out
drop during what
SCIribed as a "mystic guerrilla of the rock scene. Leadguitaidisco dancer" routine) and the
ist Bill Spooner s eltorls. to cpop music scene (sexal ag- rasesomeol the boredom irom
rock, may jusl catch on 11 no
gross ivencss of someone like
thing else, each spell-hnuling
Tom Jones).
episode with the Tubes guar
But the finely honed char
antees one thing for sine, a
acterization is Quay Lewd, a
s|,ow you'll never forget.
stoned British rock idol, com
,s
plete w ith loot-high pUitloi"
Tickets w ill he tree to the
and a jarof gumhall-srzed pills,
w ith
lirst
1.150 students
win, is eventually crushed be
ASUOP cards through the nineath a pile of aiiiphtiers. only
versiiv Center
lnlormation
to return lor the closing nutnBooth, beginning at »
White 1'unks on Dope,
ber
Monday . All Hekcls w ill IK is
with the aid ol crutches, hepoint ol U all islun. Bettc Mid sued on a first
serve basis only
ler taught pop audiences thai
NOT
he
axaikihh
>
they can laugh al
,
, , a 5 o m Nobody
Wednesday at •> I""
.
The Tubes show us that »
w ill be admitted wilhoul a lit kShould laugh at (.(irselvcs. Bu Ule humor and occasional so
01
Opening act: Hemic Bang,
eial conmieiil isn't at Hu ex
the niimist.
pense of the music.Despite th

"Our Town" in the DeMarcus Brown 'heater
Die l'ubes in the Conservatory

>urbon Street|
Liquors

""!.i

crucially Mad Magazine in an
entertaining, and sometimes astonisliing. show.

continue its run lonighi and tomorrow in llie
DeMarcus Brow n Theater.

"Bret Harte" cast members Elizabeth Jacobs,
Patrick Pinney, Tracy Donahue and Douglas
Yost lake interest in a card game. The play w ill

.ntertainrnent

Tubes performance questionable
Information
from several
conflicting sources gathered by
the Pacifican as ol midnight
Wednesday indicated thai il will
not be feasible for the Tubes to
perform al UOP, since the only
facility that could bold them is not
available.
ASUOP social czar Chris Hebard booked and finalized the
contracts with the group, stating
he had been given approval lor
use of the conservatory audi
torium on Dec. 3. However. Dr.
Preston Stedman, dean of the
conservatory, said. "No way, no
way am I going to kick these guys
out," referring to the Pacific
Woodwind Quintet which is now
booked in the hall lor that ilate.
ASUOP is theoretically li
able for payment of $3,000.
whether the Tubes play or not.

King of Harfes

vans, and later as a judge
adds needed comic rebel land
what a rebel d is)
The prayer camp meeting
scene, which Icalurcs Lindsay
Glutei and Michael Nicholson
as
stereotyped,
religious
quacks, gds my vole lor "lite
scene which should have been
lell out
However I lien are
many oilier qtiallied eandi
dates.
Tile eiglil meinliers ol llie
chorus do a line job ol making
certain scenes interesting.
I)ilector Darrcll I'ersels
set is interesting and works
well. Too had llie slagc is loo
small lor il.
The costumes, designed h>
James Edahum. are certainly
up to par (al limes, any way i
Others desert mg credit in
clude Michelle I'aiiclll iwlio
did I he choreography I iiium
cal direct lor Julie Rlchler and
technical director
Dennis
Jones.
The music was written by
Jerome IIcrsl. with lyrics by
Fcllon Kaulinann Paul Fleck
enslcin gelxHicuncnviahlcjob
ol playing Hie Torgetlahlc
l unci on the piano.
"The Legend ol lliet
Harte" will continue its run to
night and tomorrow nighl at *
p.in
I'm afruld that the only
newspUpcrman who would love
"Bret llarte" is Biel llarte
lliiuscll Then again

Strindberg players
set to perform
The Strindberg Company
Play ers will be performing iwo
ol August Strindberg s plays
The Creditors" and
Die
Stronger" oil Dec 4.3 and t. in
the Ray mond Common K»<'i»
"The Creditors' is a natu
ralislic drama depicting a
spiritual murder.
The Stronger" is a monologue which probes the qucs
lion of will and strength in hu
man relartins.
MMNMI

Mcijopi
:!!»•

The Strindberg

Players

arc the product ol a SlrindU i k
class w Inch has read and anal
yzed a majority ol August
SirindlKTg s plays The> are
now in the process ol rehears
ing The plays are under ihe
direction ol Ly mi Abels as w ell
as ihe whole company which
I,.,,, worked on the production
Doors will open at 7 30
and curtain will be al 8 p m.
Aditussiun is I rev
>u M*«ocoei x
MEMORIES WITHIN
MISS AGGIE" , „ i «i|

__ ,

DIAL4-M^>v,is
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'To drink
or not
to drink?'

Sororities support charities

trom pg. four
donations go toward scholar
ship grants for college stu
dents. These scholarships are
awarded to women under
graduate students, usually
juniors and seniors, and are
based on need and scholastic
achievement. Fraternity af
filiation is not considered when
making these awards.
Delta Delta Delta also sup
ports Oncology and Hema
tology Research and Treat
ment Towards Cures for Can
cer in Children.
According
to
Leslie
Hatasaka, Panhellenic repre
sentative, last year the soro
rity co-hosted a Halloween par
ty for underprivileged chil
dren
with
Alpha
Kappa
Lambda fraternity.
The
women made hand puppets
and donated Christmas gills to
the children.

lenic representative.
"Pro
ceeds were donated to the^
Stockton Children's Home.' i
The street fair was held during
Pacific Days last spring.
Delta Sigma Theta, the
newest of UOP's sororities, fol
lows a "Five Point Program
Thrust." The five areas they
support are educational deve
lopment, economic develop
ment, community and inter
national involvement, housing
and urban development and
mental health.
Members actually work

Council on Human Rights.
Delta Sigma Theta is primar
ily a public service sorority.
Logipedics, the study and
correction of speech and lan
guage delects, is Kappa Alpha

Theta's philanthropic endea
vor.
"Part of our purpose here
at Theta is to help these chil
dren with speech and hearing
defects to get along better in
life," explained Robin Coale.
service chairman.
Along with the other soro
rities and fraternities, Kappa
Alpha Theta will sponsor a
dance marathon in March.1
Proceeds will be donated to the
Association of Muscular Dys
trophy.

By

from pg. one
a false sense ol security and to
"be aware that a lot of at
tempted rapes are not re
ported."
The
Stockton
Police
Department stated they did not
have time to look up any

.Gamma Foundation for the Vi
sually Handicapped.

great consideration."
Services for venereal dis
ease are also available.
Morrison noted that during the
past academic year there have
been approximately five cases.

from pg. one

reports of rape at UOP. Cam
pus security said there! were
no reports of rape this year.
Each of the incidents
reported in this a rticle were accounls from the victims, who
feel that women 011 campus

Counseling

riternilie.s. ihc- gene ,I census is II,a,,,, >
' Msideralc in waiting until .mlba
» .
The method in whichlrateriul.es w,II reacthaSy
een the weekend). The most probable

"Students come to the
counseling center and Ander-

transition from obvious to coven drinking , •
Alter all, how subtle aie handbills proclaiming ,

should be aware of the situa
tion.
The Women's Union which
meets at 9 p.m. every Wednes
day at the University Center
Gallery, is working on getting
more lights and more protec
tion 011 campus for women.

same, that is the psychodynamics.
"Counseling is counsel
ing. We must get down to the
feeling level where the emo
tions are, whether the pro
blem is of an academic, social
or sexual nature." she added.

Bar''"

Dormitories
are another story
JJOI UlltUI

Congressman Bell

Center speaker: Bell
minority member of the House
Science and Technology Com
mittee and the third-ranking
minority member of the Edu
Theater.
cation and Labor Committee.
Bell, a candidate lor U.S.
Bell is past chairman of the
Senate in 1976, will include a
discussion of the nuclear power Republican State Central Com
mittee. He was also a member
controversy in his speech en
of the Republican National
titled "The Energy Crisis."
Committee.
A reception immediately
His speaking appearance,
follows in the Gold Room.
which is sponsored by the Col
Bell is an eight-term mem
lege Republicans and the
ber of the House of Represen
ASUOF Forum 011 National
tatives from West Los Angel
es. He is the second-ranking Priorities, is open to the public.

Congressman
Alphonso
Bell will speak at 8 p.m. Mon
day in the University Center

for ski trip to Utah
The final deadline for the
UOP and UC-Davis ski trip
during Christmas vacation is
Dec. 2.
The new reduced price lor
the trip is $154, which includes
the following: round trip motorcoach transportation: five
days of lift tickets at Park Ci
ty, Alta and Snowbird; five
nights' lodging in the Howard
Johnson Hotel in Salt Lake Ci

TODAY
Lunch

Fresh Fi nn
Cold Cereals
liaised Donuts
Lunch
Grapcinni lloll
Spu ed Apple
I 'oilcake i'orle
Sausage Links
Scrambled Eggs
Ranoiio ,\u 1 Bread
Dinner
Baked I lam
Tomole Pie
Creamy Pol. Salad
Corn on Ihc Cob
Spinach
Ualdorl Salad
Cherry Cheese Cake
St NI)/\Y
llreaklasl
I' ar Halves

and five round trip trans
fers from the hotel to the dif
ferent ski areas.

ty

A $60 deposit must be made
by the Dec. 2 deadline and the
remainder should be paid by
Dec. 10. Deposits should be
made to Bill Mcintosh in the University Center Information
Booth. For more information
contact Mcintosh at 951-1549.

administration should have no objection to di,.
non-violent social gatherings with,,, adorn.. lllS|.
ludicrous at a meeting ol the head t csidentstoexk.
convince them that drinking is a danger widely
not be allowed in dorms. A healthier and moreiedij
attitude would be the urging lor an observance^
• paper bag" policy and a return to discretion.
So iiiut-"
much lor "rspecifics. Let s speculate on
OU
.
•
. ,
I.I... i|,..
liie
at UOP ..
ii we
111C ui
. - had a system like the Kur"opei%
minimum drinking age whatsoever. I he pi-oblem5
transitional stage would be enormous, ol CUUI>
way that the change could be made is to gr^
lower the age, say, by lour years every threeni®
Like a wave descending the age ladder, lit'st theij;
olds would rush out to the bars and liquor stores j
moment in the sun would be brief, however. \
months later, the impact of the 14 to 17-year-olda
hit the market.
The older group would find the nightclubs L,
with ninth graders present. Three months later.,
waiting in line at Alpine Liquors lor the tilth grade
buy their Johnny Walker, drinking would be event
embarrassing. The college social locus wouldti
rapidly. To promote their mature image, UOPslui
would swear oil alcohol entirely while tea and
would be sought alter for parties. Fraternities»
oiler gala affairs and serve Dr. Pepper and rooti
Eventually ol course, the administration wouldb
crack down and outlaw soft drinks 011 campus,d.
ing the moral decay ol the campus Dean Barr»
establish a grocery store 011 campus selling liquor,
discount—and beer would be 011 lap in thedininghut
Meanwhile, paper bags.

M

Weekly Grub, compiled by Charlotte Schwynn of the food
service staff, is a special service provided by the Paeifican for
those students eating in the various campus dining halls.
Cold Cereals
P A Col lee Cake

Surprise Salad
I' 1 ml ( ockiail. Lemon
( ashevv ( ookle

Lunch
Melon Sliver
( hecsc Or I 'lain Omelet
Bacon
Hash Browns
Sour Cream Collcc Cake

Dinner
B1H) Chicken Legs
Baked Legs
Tanialcs
F.F. Circles
Broccoli Spe.us

Dinner
Tomato Jtwcc/liii/
Country Round Slcak
( liar s ( asscrolo
Purs. Bl 1 Poiaiocs
Julienne ( arrets V\ ,
Dill Weed
Casirovillc Crab Salad
Ice I ream Sundae

11 I.SOA 5
llreaklasl

Bananas, Or. J u k i
Roman Meal
Cream Cheese Willi
Scrambled Eggs
I lash Brow 11s
Jelly Snails

Pineapple Chunks
W healbearls
Fried Eggs
Bash Browns
( ake l/onuls

Lunch

Leek & Potato Soup
Grilled Cheese On
LaLanne Bread &
White Bread
Plain Meat
Cheese Sou Ilie
Spinach/Sour l rev 1111
Onion King
Double Straw. Mold
Peach Deluxe

Lunch
Polage Dubarry Soup
Ol Beel. horesler
W / Woodland Dressing
Meal ball Slew
Potato Chips

WANTED: A ear: Mus
tang. Grande. CamaroL.T.,
Pontiae Firebird. Dodge
Coronet 1971-1974. Phone
946-2321.
Weekdays 9-12
111. and 1-3 p.m.

WANTED
Wanted:
Used elec
tric typewriter. Call Teang
Tan at 951-5813 after 4:30
p.m.
Wanted: One person in
needed to share 1 /4 rent on u
abin alTahoe. Tired of bor
ing weekends in Stockton?
Great cabin. $62.50 per
month. Call 948-5539 or 9462559.
Wanted: Used manual non
portable typewriters. Will
pay $20 to $50 depending on
condition.
Call Masao
Fujiyana in John Ballunt.vne No. 223, Centrex 2850.
Volunteer work experience
at Stockton State Hospital
safety office. 2-4 hours per
day. Call 948-7238.

Wanted:
typing in
home, call 463-8911.

my

Wanted:
Need
bike
desperately. II you are sel
ling or giving away a bike
please contact Gael at 9516440.
Do you have migraines? I
need 15 migraine migrain
patients** for bio-feedback
experiment. For more info
call 951-5903.
**—must
be
actual
migraine, not tension or
other headaches.
Wanted: Blues harmonica
teacher lor off-campus stu
dent. 951-2150. Ask for
Steve.

FOR SALE
For Sale: JBL Century
100 speakers, like new.
Thorens TD125 turntable.
SME arm. Phone 946-2105
after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2/4 Channel
stereo equipment. Just re
cently opened. In perfect
condition. Must sell. Sacri
fice!! Tape deck (R to R):
Teac A-3340. Receivers:
Warranty 4300/Kenwood
KR-7400. Speakers: Bose
901 W (PR). Call 951-7624.
Tor Sale: Dual Automatic
Turntable Model - 1216 1 yr.
old with all accessories,
base and dust cover: Shure
mug, cart. & stylus. Asking
$100. Call Mark at 464-3760.
For Sale: Sears blue girl's3speed bike. Four years old,
call 466-6131 evenings.
Campus Audio Open
ing! Stereo Components
20% -40% discount. Call Bob
951-5534 Tues. and Thurs. 69 p.m.

Need a house? For that or
other rentals call Cheryl at
465-3485.
Bud's Current
Rentals 2724 Pacific Ave.
For Sale: Within walking
distance to UOP! $49,950
home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath
with 2,400 sq. leet of luxury
lor those who like to enter
tain. Lanai. fruit trees and
beautifully
landscaped
backyard. Much more! Cull
Margie VunLiew at 478-0622
or Dick Stepken Realtor at
466-4043.
For Sale: Brand new
Barrecrafters Ski-rack for
VW Bug. $13.00- Contact
J R. at 462-9502.
TOR RENT: Beginning
Dec. 15 (spring semester)
for $72.50 you can live with
tie in my beautiful, fur
nished. 2-bedroom apt.,
about 1 mile from campus.
A true blessing, must see.
Francine 951-5221.
Por Sale: 2 B & 0
Speakers Model Beovox
3702 $200. Call John 478-2304.

Attention Faculty:
Faculty: Buv
Buy
a house close to campus
with four bedrooms, two full
baths, and half-size base
ment. Central air and heat.
Call 464-6203 after 6 p.m.
For Sale: One pair new
Lang bindings. $30 or best
offer. Call Jeff 948-6314.

HELP WANTED
College Campus Represen
tative needed to sell Brand
Name Stereo Components
to students at lowest prices.
High commission. NO
investment required. Seri
ous inquiries only. FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006. Jerry
Diamond 201-227-6814.
Jobs on ships: American.
Foreign. No experience re
quired.
Excellent
pay.
Worldwide travel.
Sum-'
mer job or career. Send $3
for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-15 Box 2049, Port

aSSlTied

Tutor and educational
consultant, fully creden_

STFrnVn AL,D,° OI>fc:NS!
™
, components.
< - 40/f Discount, (see

child'""
children

will

assist

advertisement)

stu-

grades one through
enn
college
in all subjects
excepting science and fo
reign language. Please
contact^ Dr. Virginia
Miller,
948-1305

954-2566. After 5C
5 P
1537.

conveniently

Let's face
't, you have
much sex
appeal as a
neutered
DisgustluUy
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or overV i?
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Typing
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tear's. Brina h m.ary Bas'
friend SS.*n™k
f°r address
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Richard R. jones R
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Broker,
NOTARY
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Think you'd like J"
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Gen
quarter. Bring iny°u|'Ke.
(and your quarter! ' ,
Paeifican office. 3rd'
brit.,
North Hall Our conn
ntry.
be"! ;stressj
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to take your copy
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more of
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PERSONALS

Typing: Expert tvDkt a
s.res papers that need to h"
typed. Call Carni Z be
157
M-Th 9-6, Fri 2 6
Nee4„a,S

Lunch
Cheese Turkc) P
Sidewalk Saiulw"1
Roasl Beel
Calil tuna
Sweet Coins'T'"'
Pineapple M»W
Avocado M'thl
Fresli Find

AdsClaSSifi
AdsClassified AdsCiassif'f

excePtional

With

Grajiclruil Serin*
Oalmeal
Grilled French h
I lot Apple Sluts
Bacon
Jcll\ Donuls

Alter W'wl.

SERVICES

tialed, with a specialty in

Roast Pork
Hucv os R.iiii'Ikw
Quick Bake l'ol.ili
Bullel'ed I'cas
Tossed Salad Bar
lee Cream

llreaklasl

Banana, Wh. ( r. Salad
f rcsh Orange, Cocoa ( akt

MONDAY
llreaklasl

Ibiiiiri'

WEDNESDAY

Classified AdsClassified Ads Classified AdsClassified AdsClassified AdsClassified AdsClassified AdsClassified A~dsClassified AdsOassified
Ovation Guitar Sunburst
'Troubador'
Model—sixstring withcase $200. Excel
lent condition. (8 months
old) Call after 5 p.m. 4636226. Ask for Ron.

For
the most
• ,
•

Weekly Grub

Tom,iln Bisque, I llccsi
leese
(• nllcd Liver, (inions
Tocos
3-Lnycr Fruit Mold
Mood. Dr.,Or. Mold
Orange Iced I ookie
Dinner
Slir !• i \ Heel
Fish On on Solid
I'oppysced Noodles
( 111 (.lecli lie.ins
.">-( up Solod
Boslon ( 1 colli I 'ic
TOMORROW
llreaklasl

Roommate needed. Must
have sense of proportion.
$47.50 per month. Eithersex
preferred. Call 464-9156 ask
lor "whatever."

t
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, ,.m ,,.,,-ties are conducted with a heightened
dorm P'
•
.. t..... u ... |. .,1 - 1
•
discretion. So what il $400 worth ol 7-1 p isch
fhedorm social fund? The money ...the lundbe^
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w.itcilu it v n
money' is
the responsibility
of IhiKo
those .me,.
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Deposit deadline set
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SSJfeume from for Dean Hill Harrscracki

available

son Y with sexual problems in
cluding performance, satis
faction and adequacy, but
these problems are no differ
ent than academic uncertain
ties. It is not a matter of a label
put on the problem because the
underlying emotions are the

HELEN kochkndkrfkr

one ol the latest issues on campus is lhequ
To drink or not to drink? WhcJ

.

Rapes on campus

Delta Gamma offers
philanthropic aid to the visu
ally handicapped. Members
have recently sponsored a
fashion show with all proceeds
being donated to the Delta

"Each member donated
some handicrafts and Delta
Gammas sold the crafts at a
booth at the street fair," com
mented Renee Bluel, Panhel-

within these areas in pro
grams such as Head Start.
scholarship aid. Economic SelfHelp and consumer education
and protection.
According to Sharila
Kimble, the sorority also
works for decent housing lotblacks, has joined CARE and is
a member of the American
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